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and David P. Speert
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Universityof BritishColumbia,Vancouver,
BritishColumbia,Canada

Chronic,overwhelmingpulmonaryinfection with Pseudomonasaeruginosais a frequentproblemin patientswithcysticfibrosis.Titersof antibodyto the outer-membrane
proteinsof P aeruginosawere 10'-108(as measuredby an enzyme-linkedimmunosorbent assay)in the seraof 32 patientswith cysticfibrosis.Fifteenpatientswho had been
colonizedwith P aeruginosafor 18 monthsto nine yearshad a geometricmean antibody titerof 1.3 x 10 - a valuer*500-foldhigherthan that for 13 patientswith cystic
fibrosiswho had neverbeen colonizedor for 16 healthyadultswithoutcystic fibrosis
(P < 0.001).A significantcorrelationwas observedbetweenthe presenceof antibody
to outer-membrane
proteinsand the presenceof antibodyto mucoidexopolysaccharide
(P < 0.002). Nineteen serum specimensfrom the patients with cystic fibrosis were
allowedto reactwith Westernelectrophoreticblots of separatedouter-membrane
proteins. All of these seracontainedantibodiesto porinproteinF. In addition,antibodies
to outer-membrane
proteinsE, H2, and I and to a varietyof minorproteincomponents
were observedin many sera.

Pseudomonasaeruginosais commonlyassociated
with progressivepulmonary disease in patients
with cystic fibrosis (CF) [1]. Once established,
colonization is rarely eliminated. P aeruginosa
bacteremiavirtuallyneveroccursin these patients.
To gain a better understandingof this peculiar
host-parasiteinteraction,a number of investigators havestudiedthe humoralimmuneresponseof
patientswith CF to P aeruginosaantigens.Hoiby
and Axelsen[2] demonstratedby crossedimmunoelectrophoresisthat chronicallycolonizedpatients
developed precipitatingantibodies in their sera,
with as manyas 22 distinctspecificities.Theseauthors made no attempt to identify the antigens.
Hoiby later observed[3] a positivecorrelationbetween the severityof infectionand the numberof
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precipitins.Otherauthorshavereportedfewerdifferenttypes of antibody[4-8], but it has generally
been concludedthat patientswith CF are capable
of mountingan immuneresponseto P aeruginosa
antigens.Suchpatientsmayhaveserumantibodies
to exotoxinA [9, 10], protease[10], mucoid exopolysaccharide[11-13], or three uncharacterized
cell-envelopeproteins[14]with molecularweights
of 58,500 (possibly flagellin [15]), 37,500, and
34,000, respectively.
Using both polyclonal and monoclonal antibodies, we havedemonstratedthat the outer-membrane proteinsof P aeruginosaare stronglyconserved[15, 16].For example,polyclonalantibodies
to proteinsE, F, H2, and I reactwith all 17 serotypes included in the P aeruginosaInternational
AntigenTypingScheme[15].Furthermore,monoclonal antibodiesto proteinsF and H2 reactwith
all 17 serotypestrainsas well as with 16 isolates
frompatientswithCF [16, 17].In the presentstudy
we demonstratethat patients with CF who are
colonizedwith P aeruginosahavesubstantialtiters
of antibodyto outer-membrane
proteins,and we
identify some of the individualouter-membrane
proteinsto which these patientsrespond.
Materialsand Methods

Antigen isolation. P aeruginosa PAO1 strain
H103 was used for the isolation of outer mem-
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branesby the one-stepprocedureof Hancockand
Carey[18].Lipopolysaccharide
(LPS) was isolated
from strainH103by the techniqueof Darveauand
Hancock [19].
Antisera and antibodies. Sera were collected
from 32 patients with CF and from 21 healthy
adults; the latter group of specimensincluded 15
individualserum samples from volunteersat the
VancouverRed Cross and pooled sera from six
laboratoryvolunteerswho routinelyhandledstrain
H103. After informedconsenthad been obtained,
venousblood was drawnfrom all donors and was
allowedto clot at 23 C for 45 min. The specimens
wereremovedand storedfrozenat -70 C without
an apparentreductionof antibodytiter. Of the 32
patientswith CF whoseserawereanalyzed,13had
no historyof colonizationby P aeruginosa;their
averageage was 9.1 years(range,sevenmonths to
26 years).Fourpatients(agedthree,seven, 18, and
19 years) were first found to be colonized when
blood was drawn for the present study. Fifteen
patients(averageage, 13.1years;range,five to 24
years) had been colonized with P aeruginosafor
1.5 to nine years.
The antibodiesusedas positivecontrolsor for the
identificationof specificbandson Westernimmunoblots included the following monoclonal antibodies:MA1-8,specific for the LPS O-side chain
of P aeruginosaserotype5 [16];MA3-5, specific
for the rough core of the LPS of P aeruginosa
serotypes5, 7, 9, 10, 14, and 16 [17];MA4-2, spe-

cific for protein F [17]; and MA1-6, specific for
proteinH2 [16].
Titration of antibodies. Antibodies were titratedby ELISA, with eitherouter membranesor
LPS from strainH103 as the coating antigen;the
ELISA was done as describedpreviously[15, 16]
exceptthat dilutionsof humanserumin PBS were
used as the first antibody and affinity-purified
goat antibodyto humanIgA, IgG,and IgM(heavy
and light chains)coupled to alkalinephosphatase
(catalogueno. 15-10-07;KPL, Gaithersburg,Md)
was used as the second antibody. A positive
control,in whichMA1-8was used as antibodyand
outer membranesor LPS from strain H103 was
used as antigen, was included on each microtiter
plate. As negativecontrols,each serumwas tested
without precoatingof ELISA wells with antigen;
in this control system, backgroundabsorbance
readings were obtained. Background responses
were similar after the omission of serum or the
second antibody from the ELISA. All sera were
tested two to four times with consistent results.
The ELISA titer was taken as the reciprocallog
dilution of serum giving an absorbancevalue at
490 nm that was 30%of the positivecontrolvalue.
Absorbancewas measuredwith a TitertekCMultiscan (FlowLaboratories,Mississauqua,Ontario)2
hr afterthe additionof enzymesubstrate.Control
experimentsdemonstratingthat the amountof antigen addedwas not limitingwerealso performed.
Electrophoretic blotting procedures. Outer-
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Table 1. Epidemiologic comparisons of ELISA antibody titers against outer-membrane antigens of P aeruginosa strain H103 in sera from patients with CF.
Geometricmean
Epidemiologicgroup,*
description(no. of patients) ELISAtitert

X2, P

A
All patientswith
CF (32)
Controls(16)

5.0 x 103
2.5 x 101

. ..
30.0, <0.001

B
Patientswith CF not
colonizedby
P aeruginosa(13)
Patientswith CF
initiallyfound to
be colonizedwhen
donatingsera (4)
Patientswith CF
colonizedfor 1.5-9
years (15)
C

2.5 x 102

. . .

6.3 x 102

1.07, >0.5

1.3 x 105

20.7, <0.001

Patientswith CF and
low titers of antibody to mucoid
exopolysaccharide
(7)

Patientswith CF and
high titers of antibody to mucoid
exopolysaccharide
(10)

3.9 x 102

humanwholeimmunoglobulincoupledto alkaline
phosphatase;and an alkaline-phosphatasehistochemicalsubstrate,FastRedTR salt and Naphthol
AS-MX phosphate;these experimentswere performedessentiallyas describedpreviously[15, 17].
Control experimentsfor the identificationof the
specific outer membrane-proteinbands included
incubation of individualblots with monoclonal
antibodiesMA1-8,MA3-5,MA4-2,and MA1-6(to
revealthe position of smooth LPS, rough LPS,
protein F, and protein H2, respectively)and
amido-blackstainingof blots of outermembranes
and of electrophoreticblots of molecular-weight
standards(to revealthe positions of other components).
Statistical analyses. All data were analyzed
pairwiseby the constructionof contingencytables
(usually2 x 4 or 2 x 6). The data werethen subjectedto a X2analysisfor independenceof rowand
column classifications;a calculator(model TI58;
Texas Instruments,Houston) fitted with an applied statisticsmodule was used.
Results

ELISA titers to outer-membranecomponents.
Figure1 showsdata obtainedfromthe titrationof
sera from 32 patients with CF against outer
* The sameantibodytitrationdata servedas a basis for all
fromP aeruginosastrainH103.Titers
membranes
epidemiologiccomparisons.In groupC, onlyserathathadbeen
of
to
mucoid
screenedby ELISAfor antibody
exopolysaccharide
antibodyspecific for outer membranes(that is,
[11] were considered.A high titer of antibodyto mucoidexproteinsand LPS) rangedfrom 101to 108,with a
opolysaccharidewas definedas a reading(OD490)of 0.1-0.8
geometricmeantiterof 5.0 x 103.Wealso titrated
when the ELISA plate was coated with purifiedmucoid exseraagainstLPS from strainH103to demonstrate
andall serawerediluted1:32withPBS. A low
opolysaccharide
that the titers measuredwerelargelydue to reactiterwas definedas a readingof <0.01. Onlypatientswith CF
tions againstouter-membrane
were consideredin groupsB and C.
proteinsand not by
t Becauseof the widerangeof individualtiterscoveringseven a reaction with LPS. The reactions of the sera
ordersof magnitude,geometricmeanvalueswereusedfor assessagainst LPS from strain H103 were invariably
ment of the data.
weakerthan those againstouter membranes(pro++x2valuesare the resultsof statisticalanalysisby constructeinsand LPS) (X2= 18.6;P < 0.01);the geometric
tion of contingencytables.
meanELISAtiteragainstLPS was 150.Thisresult
does not imply that sera from patients with CF
membranecomponents were separatedon 140% react poorly with LPS, since LPS from P aeruacrylamideSDS-polyacrylamide
gels after solubil- ginosa serotype5 (representedby strain H103) is
ization at 100C for 5 min, as previouslydescribed relatively uncommon among clinical isolates from
patients with CF [21]. Control sera (figure 1)
[18]. These componentswere then transferredto
nitrocelluloseby the method of Towbinet al [20] responded significantly more weakly (x2 = 30.0; P
and wereallowedto reactin turn with the follow- < 0.001) than sera from patients with CF to outer
ing: fetal calf serum, which blocked nonspecific membranes from strain H103 (geometric mean
protein-bindingsites on the nitrocellulose;a dilu- titer, 23) and somewhat more weakly (X2 = 9.0; P
tion of humanserumthat gave an ELISAtiter of
< 0.05) to LPS from this strain (geometric mean
titer, 17). A pool of sera from laboratory volun102-103;an affinity-purifiedgoat antiserum to
1.6 x 105

17.0, <0.002
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Figure 2. Westernelectrophoretic
componentsof P aeruginosastrainH103after
interactionfirstwithhumanserumor mousemonoclonalantibodiesandthenwithgoat antiserumto humanimmunoglobulinconjugatedto alkalinephosphataseanda histochemicalstainfor alkalinephosphatase.LanesA andB: Outer
membraneswereallowedto reactwith monoclonalantibodiesMA1-6(specificfor proteinH2) and MA4-2(specific
for proteinF), respectively.LanesC, D, andE: SeraCF22,CF9,andCF8,respectively,wereusedas the firstantibody.
(All of these serawere from patientswith CF.) Sincethe level of the backgroundreactionsin these lanes was high
(becauseof the widerangeof antibodiespresentin the sera),weakerbandswerelost duringphotographicreproduction.
LaneF: Serumfrom a healthyadultvolunteerwas used. The runningpositionof molecular-massstandards(in kilodaltons)is indicatedto the right of the gel, and outer membranecomponentsare designatedon the left.
teers who routinely handled strain H103 contained
low titers of antibody (10') to both outer membranes and LPS; this finding demonstrated that
contact with P aeruginosa was not in itself sufficient to cause elevated serum antibody titers.
When various epidemiologic factors were considered, a highly significant correlation (P < 0.002)
was found between the presence of antibodies to
outer-membrane antigens of P aeruginosa in the
patients' sera and (1) documented colonization for
more than one year by P aeruginosa and (2) the
presence, as determined in a previous study [11], of
serum antibodies to mucoid exopolysaccharide
(table 1). When only those patients known to be
colonized with P aeruginosa were considered, geometric mean ELISA titers to outer membranes (1.3
x 105)were found to be much higher than titers to
LPS (5.4 x 102)Q(2 = 11.6; P < 0.01). This result
again suggested that the antibodies being measured against whole outer membranes were directed
primarily against outer-membrane proteins rather
than against LPS. However, titers of antibody to
LPS were significantly higher (X2= 15.0; P < 0.01)

in sera from colonized patients (mean titer, 5.4 x
102)than in those from uncolonized patients (mean
titer, 35) or controls (mean titer, 17). Presumably,
these relatively low titers against LPS from strain
H103 represented antibodies to common determinants in the LPS.
The presence of high levels of antibody to outermembrane proteins in patients with CF who are
chronically colonized with P aeruginosa suggests
that this antibody is ineffective against pulmonary
disease in patients with CE Furthermore, these
data suggest that immunization with outer membrane proteins would be of little value once chronic
colonization by P aeruginosa was established in
patients with CF. However, the possibility remains
that immunization prior to colonization could be
an effective preventive strategy. Protein F, which
we have shown to be a common antigen in the
strains of P aeruginosa studied so far [15] and to
be surface exposed [17], is clearly antigenic in
humans (figure 2) and would be a reasonable
candidate for a monovalent outer membraneprotein vaccine.
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While this is the first definitivereportof antibodies to specific outer-membraneproteins,Fernandes et al [14] used immunoprecipitationto
demonstrateantibodiesto two cell-envelope(outerplus-innermembrane)proteinsof 58,500 daltons
and 37,500daltonsin the seraof 13 of 60 patients
with CF. However,these researchersdid not characterizethe specific location of these proteinsin
the bacterialcell envelope.This point is probably
important,sincewe haverecentlyshownby crossed
immunoelectrophoresisthat many precipitinsin
the sera of patients with CF are not directed
againstouter-membraneproteins[22]. Indeed,although the 58,500-daltonprotein was the major
polypeptideprecipitatedby CF serain the studyof
Fernandeset al [14], no major outer-membrane
protein of this molecularmass exists in P aeruginosa [18]. We have proposedthat this polypeptide is flagellin [15], which, althoughattachedto
the cell envelope, is not a cell-envelopeprotein.
Despite the slight contamination of the outer
membranesof strainH103by flagellin[15],we observedonly smallamountsof antibodyto flagellin
in serafrompatientswith CF in the presentstudy.
In contrast,a rabbithyperimmunizedwith outer
membraneshad large quantities of antibody to
flagellin [15].
We recentlyshowedthat a large proportionof
P aeruginosaisolates from patients with CF are
nontypable by the Fisher typing scheme, serum
sensitive,and deficientin LPS O-side chains [23].
We postulated that the serum susceptibilityof
these strains may explain in part why pseudomonas bacteremiais rareamongpatientswith CE
The high titers of circulatingantibodiesto outermembranecomponentscould augmentthe bactericidal capacity of serumvia the classical complement pathway.These antibodiescould also function as opsonins, therebyenhancingphagocytosis
and clearanceof P aeruginosaorganismsthat gain
access to the bloodstream.
Characterizationof antibodiesin serafrom patients with CF. To obtain informationabout the
presence of antibodies to individual outer-membrane proteins in the sera of patients with CF, we
studied the interactions of these sera with Western
electrophoretic blots of outer-membrane proteins.
As discussed previously [15], not all of the proteins
were transferred quantitatively from SDS-polyacrylamide gels to nitrocellulose. In addition, the
proteins were present in different amounts in the

anTable2. Specificantibodiesto outer-membrane
tigens of P aeruginosa strain H103 in sera of patients

withCF.

Antibodiesto indicated
antigensidentifiedon blots*

ELISAtiter
to whole outer
Serum membranes 50 kdt E
CF8
CF9
CF10
CF12
CF14
CF17
CF19
CF20
CF22
CF24
CF26
CF27
CF28
CF32
CF36
CF37
CF39
CF40
CF42

F

21-35
kdt H2 I LPS
+
+
+

+
+

+ $
+$ +
+ +
+
+
+
+ +
+
+ +

104

-

-

106
105
104
103

-

-

-

-

+

+
+
+
+
+
+

+
+

+
+
+
+
+
+

105
108
106
104
105
102
105
103
105

105
104
103
106

+
+
+
-

-

105
* + = identifiable band; -

-

+
+
-

+
+
+

+
+
+

+
+
+

+

-

-

+

-

-

+

+
+

+
+
+
+

+
+

+
+
+

+

+

+

+
+

+
-

+
+

+

+

+

+
+

+
-

+
+

+

-

+

-

-

-

+

-

+
+
+
+

= no observed reaction.

t kd = kilodaltons;>50 kd and21-35 kd referto molecularmass regionsof the Westernelectrophoreticblots ratherthan
to specificproteins.A varietyof minorouter-membrane
proteinswereresponsiblefor the observedpositivereactions(figure

2).

1 This reactionwas weakly positive, producingonly faint
bands.
outer membranes.These two facts, togetherwith
the presumablydifferent affinities of individual
antibodiesfor theirrespectiveantigens,meantthat
we could not makequantitativeconclusionsabout
the amounts of specific antibodies in the sera.
However,by use of monoclonalantibodiesto specific outer-membrane
proteinsand by cotransferof
molecular-weightstandardswith outer-membrane
proteinsfrom slab gels to nitrocelluloseand subsequent amido-blackstaining of both, we were
able to drawpreciseconclusionsabout the specificities of some of the antibodiesin the sera.
Of the 32 sera titratedby ELISA, only the 18
with the highest titers and serum CF17 were examined by this method. Representativedata are
shown in figure2, lanes C, D, and E. All 19 sera
reactedwith proteinF (table 2), and most reacted
with proteinH2 (78%)and the roughcore of LPS
(74%).In addition,morethan 50% of the serare-
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acted with a variety of high-molecular-weight
phoresiswith intermediategel. Acta Pathol Microbiol
Immunol
Scand [B] 1973;81:298-308
and
a
of
polypeptides,proteinE,
variety polypep3. Hoiby N. Pseudomonasaeruginosainfectionin cystic fitides of 21-35 kilodaltons(table2). Fourserafrom
brosis.Acta PatholMicrobiolImmunolScand[B] 1974;
healthyvolunteersapparentlydid not reactwithin82:551-8
dividualouter-membrane
componentson electro4. BurnsMW,May JR. Bacterialprecipitinsin serumof patients with cystic fibrosis.Lancet1968;1:270-2
phoreticblots;the resultswith one of theseseraare
5. Diaz F, MosovichLL, NeterE. Serogroupsof Pseudomoshown in figure 2, lane F
Discussion
These studies demonstratedthat the outer membraneproteinsof P aeruginosaareantigenicin patients with CF, since antibodiesto a varietyof individual outer-membraneproteinswere found in
the sera of such patients. The mean ELISA
antibody titer against outer membranesin all
patientswith CF was 5 x 103,whereasthe titer in
patients with CF who werechronicallycolonized
with P aeruginosawas >101. By way of comparison, rabbits hyperimmunizedwith outer membranes of P aeruginosastrain H103 (four injections of 50 ag at two-weekintervals)had ELISA
titers to heterologousouter membranesof ~ 105106 [15].
The data in the present study confirm earlier
observations that the presence of circulating
antibodies to P aeruginosa is an indicator of
chronicrespiratorydisease in CF [2-14] (table 1)
and that the extent of the immune response is
relatedto the length of colonizationwith P aeruginosa [2, 3, 11](table 1). The four patientswith
CF who were first found to be colonized with
P aeruginosawhen their blood was drawnfor the
present study had titers of antibody to outermembrane antigens comparable to those in
patients with CF who had never been colonized
(table 1). Thus, chronic colonization apparently
mustbe establishedbeforepatientswith CF mount
a serum antibody response to P aeruginosa. A
major unansweredquestion raised by this and
similarstudiesis why patientswith CF are unable
to eradicateP aeruginosadespitesuch high levels
of antibodyto cell-surfaceantigens.
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